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 Description  Description 

Hanging Garment Bags for Suit Cover With Handles for Clothes,Hanging Garment Bags for Suit Cover With Handles for Clothes,

Coats, Jackets, Shirts, DressesCoats, Jackets, Shirts, Dresses

Moisture-proof breathable fabric: This garment bag is light, breathable and washable. The non-wovenMoisture-proof breathable fabric: This garment bag is light, breathable and washable. The non-woven
waterproof material protects your clothes by isolating static electricity and preventing water damage,waterproof material protects your clothes by isolating static electricity and preventing water damage,
keeping them fresh and wrinkle freekeeping them fresh and wrinkle free

Newest 4" GussetNewest 4" Gusset

43 inches travel suit bag with 4" gusset which holds 6 suits or dresses. It has a large enough43 inches travel suit bag with 4" gusset which holds 6 suits or dresses. It has a large enough
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capacity to store more clothes.capacity to store more clothes.

Large capacityLarge capacity

Size of 43" x 24" x 4", it has enough space to store 8 packs of shirts, 5 packs of dresses or 4Size of 43" x 24" x 4", it has enough space to store 8 packs of shirts, 5 packs of dresses or 4
packs of long coats, the length is perfect for storing jackets, skirts and winter coats.packs of long coats, the length is perfect for storing jackets, skirts and winter coats.

High-quality MaterialsHigh-quality Materials

Our garment bags are made of high quality breathable fabric that is thick enough to helpOur garment bags are made of high quality breathable fabric that is thick enough to help
protect your clothes from moisture and rain, while still being very breathable.protect your clothes from moisture and rain, while still being very breathable.

Instant Visual Clear WindowInstant Visual Clear Window

Our garment bags are specially designed with a clear window so that you can see theOur garment bags are specially designed with a clear window so that you can see the
garments inside without having to open the women's and men's garment bags.garments inside without having to open the women's and men's garment bags.

ConvenienceConvenience

Easy to organize: This garment bag has a transparent window through which you can easilyEasy to organize: This garment bag has a transparent window through which you can easily
select the correct garment. It also has a clear business card holder where you can put nameselect the correct garment. It also has a clear business card holder where you can put name
tags for each garment bag. It makes finding and organizing clothes easytags for each garment bag. It makes finding and organizing clothes easy
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